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Details of Visit:

Author: garyjoe
Location 2: Se1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Feb 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

In call at Dollys, the outside is no reflection on the comfort inside. The area is safe and sound.

The Lady:

Dolly, well she is fare of skin with jet black hair full bodied and womanly

The Story:

Dolly is just wonderfull, as mentioned before beautiful skin, a shapely figure and a passionate
deliverer of kisses. She will if you let her talk for hours and I for one enjoy her observations of life
and all its obsurdities. Dolly is highly intelligent and a gifted interlectual, she could argue with the
best.
The lady is as sexy as hell and dresses to please and she gave her all in my encounters with her, I
have had the pleaseure of an entire nights stay which i would highly reccomend. ( please not Dolly I
just put a recent date to the report as the actual last dateS escapes me )
I will close by saying I respect her upmost, and ejnjoy her as courtesan and friend. 

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Dollymopp writes:

I would like to add a comment that I have met 'Garyjoe' many times, he is a super bundle of fun, but
methinks he was rather imbibed at the time of posting! So this FR was a surprise to me!
I suppose I am telling the ladies that 'Garyjoe' is fine should he ever make contact with you.
Lesson to boys..don't get in the mood for writing FR's whence merry!
But it was nice, and I'm happy! x
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